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OREGON'S GEEAT WHEAT CROP.

The wheat crop of 1KW promises to be

the greatest ever known in the history of

Oregon. Tbe hirh price realized for this

year's crop with the almost certain pros-

pect of good prices for their next crop has

stimulated the farmers to sow an nnnsually

large area to fall wheat and should the pros-

pects continue good for high prices every

available acre of land will be

sown to spring wheat. With

this object in vie many larmers are

now laying aside a supply or spring wheat

for seed while it can be hsd and not be caught

like many were last spring with vacant

land and no seed to be hail at any price.

From present indications our farmers will

be safe in sowing sll the wheat they can

but after next year it would be well for Ore-Ki- n

formers to slow up on wheat, as the

present high price will stimulate wheat

growers all over the world just as it has

here and thus be the means of putting

prices down again.

Thomst

This big wheat crop which Oregon is sure

to have for next year, for failures are not

in this land of plenty, will have a marked
bearing upon may other farm products as

well as in other lines of industry. The area

pf potatoes will be less than usual, which

will give a stiffening to the price of that Im-

portant farm product next fall. Hay will

be forced np In price by reason of a shortage,

for there will be no wheat hay cut and the

area to cheat and tame grasses will be

to the needs of the farmer. There

will also be much pasture land plowed up

and put into wheat so that the livestock
will be affected. The oat and

barley crop will also be shortened so that
the price of feed will be forced np.

Indirectly this big area of wheat will af-

fect several other lines of industry. The

demand for horses both for seeding and
.harvesting purposes has already been no-

ticed and farmers are putting in harness

every available horse. And so great bas

.been the demand for harness this fall that
the shops in Oregon City, Portland and

other towns have had great difficulty in

aupplying their trade. The implemtentdeal-er- s

too have felt the impulse of a big wheat

crop and more farm machinery bas been

sold this fall than for several years past.

This immense wheat crop will draw to

Tortland, next fall, the largest grain fleet

ever gathered in the harbor of that city.

The towing business will thus be augu-mente- d

with a consequent prosperity to the

woodmen ot the lower Columbia, by reason

of the increased demand for wood by the

tow boats. The impulse that a big wheat
crop will bring, together with the general

revival which newtaritriaw is bringing to

the country, will make Oregon one of the

most prosperous states in the Union next

year.

Henrr

Matrimoky appears to be going out of

fashion in staid old Massachusetts. That
state is said to have more bachelor girls,

to use the modern term, in proportion to

population than any other state in the

Union.and now that state appears to be long

on bachelor men, for in the election held

last week, of the three candidates for gov-

ernor two were bachelors and of the four

candidates for mayor of Boston, three of

them were bachelors, the only married

man being John L. 8ullivan, the pugilist.

Sullivan's wedded life has been such that
it is a stretch of imagination to call him a

marriel man for he has lived with his wile

very little. As in both stale and city elec-

tion the bachelor candidates were suc-

cessful it indicates that livi ig a life of

single blessedness Is not the handicap to a

Massachusetts candidate as it is in the
"West where the vote seeker to be success-cessl-

must be well up in kissing babies

and complimenting the women on the ex-

cellence of culinary skill.

After nearly two years of delays brought

bout by the legal technicalities and subter-

fuges Bet up by his attorneys, Theodore

Duraut is in serious danger of being hanged

for the brutal murder of Blanche Lamont

and Minnie Williams. The supreme court

of the United States has dismissed the ap-

peal from tbe state court of California and
as this it supposed to exhaust the legal re-

sources of bis lawj erDuira t will be hanged

on Friday of this week, that day having

been fixed by Judge Bahrs. When called

before tbe Judge to receive his final sen-

tence Durrant is said to have displayed tbe

same tttat cliaractorirni tills
brttle since llie ilay of his arrest.' Una tin-fo-

n technicality la raised by Durrani's
lawyers California will at last be rid of one
of the most heartless and brutal murderers
known to this country.

81'IRIT OF THKPRKSS.

Having conquered her own country the
Irrepressible American girl Is now invading

the baronial halls of old Europe and her
conquests have been so many and so dai-ilin- g

that she, like Alexander, has been led

to push on into new countries and she is

now being heard of in far oil Egypt, as the
following from the Inter-Ocea- indicates:
"The great popularity of the American girl
abroad is illustrated by the fact that the
brother of the Khedive of Egypt ts willing
torenounce all claims to the throne of the
Pharaohs if he is allowed to marry a allien-es- s

of the United States whom he met dur-

ing a recent Journey in Europe. All she had
to do was to cast her bright eyes on the
scion of African royalty, and he was atonce
a gone goose. American girls come high,
but the aristocracy or the allele Eastern
hemisphere must have them.

The hen industry appears to be run at a
very irregnlarspeed herein Oregon, giving
our people either a feast or a famine in hen
fruit. Of the importation of Eastern eggs

the Oregon Agriculturist has the following
to sav : "About ? 10,000 have gone bast irom
Portland within the past month to pay for

eggs, it is prooaote inai .,vv m

cover the whole cost of Eastern eggs imported

into Oregon and Washington during the
month of October. It is unfortunate that
we are sending away so much money that
ought to be distributed at home. It is not

becauseof a lack orhetis in this country

that we are importing so many eggs.

There are hens enough, but we have not

learned bow to induce them to lay a sul- -

Hcient number of eggs at this season for

home use."
The Hillsboro Independent has the fol

lowing reply to the criticism the Lorvaius
Times makes that Congressman Tongue has
done nothing toward setting an appropia- -

lion for the further improvement of ia.
quina harbor. "The Corvallis Times seems

to be quite out of humor because the con
gressional delegation has not taken care of
Yaquina bay. Now a little patience
should be exercised, Mr. Tongue, with all
of Washington countv is interested in that
sea port, but down this way we understand

that no appropriation was made in for

thai harbor, or at the last session of con
gress. Mr. Tongue only took his seat in the
House at the special session at which no
general business was done, and hence can-

not be held responsible for the present con
dition ir anything is wrong. He will in-

terest himseir in that legislation this win-

ter."

The Corvallis Gazette calls the Orego-nia- n

down for its unwarranted attacks upon

Mr. Mitchell in the following pointed style:

'The Oregonian, able paper though it is,

deceives itself in state political affair. It
does not deceive others. Its interest in our

home politics is not on account or Its de-

votion to the cause of sound money. It has
attacked, without provocation, republicans

ho have always believed In the golden
standard. It is simply personal dislike that
animates the Oregonian antipathy to John
H. Mitchell. Tbe Oregonian claims that it

is not interested in the Oregon federal ap

pointments and also Insists that Senator
Mitchell has dictated the recommendations
of the delegation. It is a fact, however,

that Mr. Harvey Scott has urged the ap-

pointment of more candidates than has Mr.

Mitchell. Tbe latter has doubtlesas been

sometimes consulted, as have all prominent

republicans, in regard to Oregon apoint-nients.b- ut

it is far from the truth to say thai
its wishes have always prevailed. The

Oregonian says that the nomination of

John H. Hall for district attorney was due

to Senator Mitchell, when the (act is that
Mr. Mitchell endorsed the candidacy of an

other gentleman. However.the Oregonian's

motives and temper are so well understood
that its diatribes are comparatively harml-

ess. A paper that hobnobs with party

traitors, populist and political anarchists

cannot destroy or radically influence the

republican party of Oregon '

IS NOT A CANDIDATE.

Oreoos City, Nov. 8.-- fTo thk EnitoR:
In your issue of Nov. 5t., you

state that my name is amongst

those prominently mentioned asa candidate

for the office of the mayor. Permit me to

say that I am neither a candidate, nor shall

I accept a nomination for such. I am In

favor of and Mr.

E. G. Canrield, who is performing his du-

ties as mayor in such an able manner that
our citizens can do no better than to re-

elect bim as often as he will be willing to

serve. I do not know what those varied
interests are, which you say find it diffi

cult to unite upon a candidate, but let me

say to those who represent them, that In

the course of the year the affairs of our city

have been administered in a business-lik- e

and economical way, thanks to the in-

itiative, Mr. Caufield bas given to every

step, made in that direction, and

the end of this year will un-

doubtedly show a considerable reduction of

our floating debt.
Rudolph Koeiinek.

HAWAII-T- HE LAND OF

22. I left Oregon City.
'August 14th for this land ot endless spring.
My trip to Ban Francisco was a delightful

one, reaching there on the time scheduled.
Since having only four days to remain in

that city my friends skillfully laid plans for

n.v amusement to occupy every moment

iu seeing tbe many sights that city airords.

At last but not too soon the day arrives
when I make my departure for Honolulu.
Promptly at 2 o'clock p. m., the gong Is

struck and a general scrambling of those
who have come aboard tbe steamer to see

i heir friends otf ensues, each one

pushing his or her way through to get

of the ship and those on the wbarf to get

as near as possible to wave goodbye to tbeir
departing rriends.

Tbe voyage was delightful, the sea being

very calm. Was 1 sea sick?
On Thursday morning, tbe 20th, we arose

at 4 o'clock, anxiously awaiting the first ap
pearance of land. "Oh I bow beautiful
Right before us, up in the clouds, and ap--

parently distant but a stone's throw, ap-

pears a spot intermingled with dntillng
white. It is land. Aiming the passengers,
the excitement Is intense and variously ex-

pressed, Some fear to turn away least the
sight prove a delusion, some exhaust their
vocabulary in exclamations of delight,
others stl alone in silence. Now we pass
the old crater, Plmond Head, and can see

a line of roeoanut trees stietchliig grace-

fully along the sea bench. 'Please hand
me theglass for a moment. There I I see

Honolulu." The background of green hills
and mountains is picturesque. Within the
harbor, the glimpse ol the city Is beautiful.
A great amphitheatre ot mountains en-

closes a plain covered with trees through
w hoses masses of green can be seen glimpses
or houses and churches. In the bay,
dotted here and there, are the native canoes,
the island steamers and In the naval row
were stationed several man-of-wa- r.

The men chiefly clad in white duck, the
women In pretty white muslins and Inter
niinitled are native men with little clothing
and barefooted. The native women hold-

ing up with an Indescribable grace the train
of their holoku's (mother hubbard) disclos-

ing their shapely brown feet.
After handshaking and many questions,

our bags inspected, we slepied Into the
carriage and were driven home just in time
for breakfast.

Nowhere are fhe people more hospit
able. They most decldely give you a hearty
welcome and with such sincerity that you
are immediately relieved of the thought of

being in a strange land.
"The carriage is here; would you like a

drive through the city T" We immediately
find ourselves completely surrounded with
a profusion of luxuriant ferns. plants, palms
and flowers and the air is drowsy with
their perfume. And it is bett) one forgets
all woes, no matter how potent.

Tbe city has magnificent stone buildings
which would be a credit to any city. The
streets present a novel scena, a perfect

to the man with a camera.
In this pleasure loving and hospitable

land, one form of entertainment follows

another and enjoyment is the aim of exist
ence.

We will go down to Waikiki this after
noon, said our dear little entertainer. The
ride to tbe beach is fairly entrancing. The
road is perfectly smooth, well kept and
free from dust, a delicious, balmy breeze
and a thousand captivating odors to charm
the senses. I have been silly enough, in my
past days, to retire! oeingso large; Iain cer-

tainly in the right place now, where beauty
is estimated strictly by pounds.advoirdupo s.

One of the princess' weight was UK) pounds.

The Hawaiian language is very beautiful
and soft, not ditlicnlt to learn. Probably
you would like to see a lew words in print
The first word we are greeted with is
"aloha". It has several meanings and can
be used many ways. The chief mean
ingis love. There are only 12 letters in

the alphabet. Each vowel In a word Is pro

nounced. Twenty-first- , in native Is Kaiwa- -

kaluakunlamakahi.

There were many Interestsng features to
occupy my five days' slay in Honolulu,
August 31st., the steamer "Mikabala' is

laden with teachers for Kauai. It is not the

pleasantest trip or one s life to go about

these islands. Since there are no wharves,

it is necessary lor the steamer to be anchored
some distance In the ocean, while passe n

wn urn taken to land In row boats. If
makings trip to Kauai, you leave Honolulu
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock, and Wed-

nesday morning about 2:30 or 3 o clock you

are aroused by a sound, anything but me

lodious, announcing that we have reached
Nawlliwili. The bus is there to meet you

and take you to the hotel at Llhue, about
miles distance. Keaching

there in a condition, anything but agreeable

or comfortable, at least in my case, for I

travel chietty horizontally while on the sea.

We are now on the TsTanoTTCatiai, known

as the Garden Island, or nature's own con

servalory. It is here where nature realizes

her dream of the beautiful, where myriads

of flowers, lichens, mosses, ferns and palms
grow side bv side. One of tbe most delight

ful visits is to Koloa, where we past
through an ever shirting panorama to Mt.

Waialeale, the pride Kauai. It must be

seen to realize its grandeur. From the top

yon can see the whole island at your feet.

The government schools are attended by

Hawaiians, Chinese, Japanese and Portu-

guese children. The little Hawaiians are

the cunningest little tots and the most in-

teresting to work with. I have a primary

room consisting chiefly of Portuguese and
Hawaiians.

But I was to give my first Impressions of

Honolulu in this article, and how I have
drifted from It. The first impressions are

too delightful to permit me to pay any at
tention to the prosaic details of this won

derful country Suffice it now to say that
the first impressions of the stranger leaves

him fully acquiescent in the Justice and the

entire accuracy of the claim that this land
is no less than the Paradise of the Pacific.

, There are hundreds of teachers more

thBn schools. Malihiki.

J WMiatVs Kidney Pills t
Has no equal in diseases of the 6

3 Kidneys aul Urinary Organs. Have
vou neirleeted your Kidneys? Have T
you overworked your nervous sys-- 1 '
tern and caused trouble with your ,

Kidneys and liladder? Have you
pains in the loins, side, back, gToins , I

and bladder? Have you a flabby ,
u'iT-rw- rt flirt f!iff PMU'fMlLll V I

I ' under the eyes 1 Too frequent do- - A
. ) sire pass urine ? William's Kidney
' Pills will impart new life to tbe dis- -

) ' cased organs, tone up the system A

iiiuhu a ucw iiiuu ui jruu, 'Jfill il 60 cents per box.
A Williams Mro. Co., Props., Cleveland, O.
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For sale by C. G. Huntley.
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Thy overcome WenlmtsW, Irrefri-larit- y

am) uriiUiluii,liicreaH viyjr
and ban lull "pumn m rrnnMi na
tion." 1 hey am I ..He vera"
Lfi irlrlw ML MmitiMfitlOOll. ftMlUIlt (!)
veloumfntof oriran- - nnd body. No
known rfmeily fr wnmeii euali
them. Cannot rto hnrni-H- f';

a plen-iir- ftM itr bin
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For sole by C. G. Huntley.

Dr. Hilee' Pain Pills atop Deadache.

KI.Y'H CREAM IVM.M la a positive euro.
ipply Into the nintrlliw It la quickly alurlwtl. 0

enu t Dmnslsis r br mull ; sample inc. by mall.

KLY UUOTIIKIIH, M Wrruu hi., New Vork City.

THE

1S0O miles of long
telephone wire in

Oregon find Washington
now in otHration bv the
Oregon Telephone and Tol-egrap- h

company.
1'ortlaml, Feattle, fo-kan- e,

Taeoma, Salem,
Walla Walla, Pendleton,
Albany and DO other towns
in the two states on the

', line.
Quick, accurate, cheap.

All the satisfaction of o

com tn u n icat ion.
Iierxonal

no effect to a

clear understanding. Spo-

kane as easily heard a
Portland.

Oregon City office at

Huntley's Drug Store.

J. H. THATCHER, MANAGER.

Portland, - - - , Oregon.

PORTLAND TO

By the fast
and com-

modious
steamer

Lit

THE DALLES

Regulator

Leaves Portland daily except
Sunday at 7 a. m.

This ia the Great Scenic Route.
All tourist admit that the scenery
on the Middle Columbia is not ex-

celled for beauty and grandeur in
the United States, Full informa-
tion by addressing of calling on

J. X. 1IARXKV, Agent,
Tel. 914. Portland, Or.,

Office and wharf, foot of Oak St.

AANTKD TKVBT VVOHTHY, ACTIVK
" gentlemen or ladies to travel for re-

sponsible, established bouse in Oreitoh.
Monthly fiiMm and expenses. Position
steady. Reference. Kncloe
stamped envelope. The Dominion Com-

pany, Dspt. Y Chicago.

INDEPENDENT
New York

The Indkpkndknt for 49 years has
been the leading religioiis-literur- news'
paper of the world.

It has new, distinctive and attractive
features, making it a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER
worthy the patronage of all thinking, in
telligent people.

lis name indicates its character. It is
independent, Religiously it is undenoin
inational. Politically, it maintains the
honor of the country, the integrity of our
currency, the supremacy of law, and the
rights of poor and rich alike.

For Intelligent People
Everywhere

It provides instruction, entertainment
and Hmusetneni. lor an me muuiuern ui
intelligent households.

Important Features
It lias aside from its literary features

special departments edited by the best
writers, thinkers and specialists, some of

them of surpassing Interest to a com
narative few, others important and val
uable intellectually. These departments
are Science. Music. Fine Arts, hanitary
Missions, Religions, Intelligence, Biblical
Research, Kunday-Kcboo- financial
Insurance, Wotk Indoors and Out, Vat
zles, Hook Reviews and Literary Notes

Survey of the World
Kverv week the notable events occur

rinir the world over are placed clearly
before t!ie reader. No one person has
time to read all of the current publica
tions, foreign and domestic; but every
one wants to know tbe events happening
in the whole world, which people think
about and talk about. The survey of the
World gives each week the gmt of im
tiortant events for the current week
It is really one of the most valuable and
important features of any periodical.

Subscription, $3.00 a Year; or at
rate for any part of the year.

" Trial Trip," One Month 25c.
(specimen Copies Free.

THE INDEPENDENT

that

130 Fulton Street, ft ecu York City
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SPECIAL SOAP SALE1
Saturday, Novombor 13. only.

Res. rrlce. Special Price.

Pear's, scented 2i
Pear's, unsoented -- t

Cutieura --
'

Luliin's
lluttennilk
J711 White Uoho

Woodbury's Facial ..
Pinautl 8 15ouiuet . .

Jerena
Pnokcr'u Tar . .

t

t

Olveerine and Tar 10

We have some small tubes of most delightful
tooth paste that we will give, freo to every customer
who will ask for it Saturday.

C. G. HUNTLEY,
...Original Cut Rate Druggist...

Oregon City.

M'KirriMCKS SHOES

IULVT THE WOULD

The Neighbors Sa-y-
and they ought lu know, lor they've dealt
with ine fur several years, that Ilia lineal
Tea they've lasted yet in my establishment
they Ki't. Mr coll'-e- , loo, lu many ways

comes In for a right good hre or pral.e.
Its strength, aroma, flavor, loo, your drool-

ing spirits can renew. The sugar, spice
that I sell are said all other to eu'el.
My butter's always freh and weet the
prices your approval meet, aim i win xuar- -

nlee lo please all customers in egg and

A. ROBERTSON,
The Hevenlh lreei Grocer.

Successor In Mrr.t Knbertson.

VKKKLV I He HNTJUi

Outlook
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY

13 Astor Place New lork

The O1TI.00K will lie in lHUT, as it has

een during each of its tweiity-seye- n

years, a History 01 wur uwn juiich. in
its variotit editorial departments Tim

Ot.Ti.001c gives a compact review of the
world's progress; It follows with care all

the imiortaiit philanthropic and indus-

trial movements of the day ; has a com- -

lete department of religious news;
devotes much spaco to the interests of

the home; reviews current literature;
furniHhes cheerful table talk about men

and things; and, In short, alms to give

fresh information, original observation,
and reasonable entertainment.

Beginning with the fHty-flft- h volume,
the paper will aHsumo the regular maga-

zine size, which will add greatly to lis

convenience and attractiveness. 1 11 K

Outlook Is puHished every Saturday
fifty-tw- o issues a year. The llrst issue

in each month in an Illustrated Magazine

Number, containing about twice as many
pages as the ordinnry Issues, together
with a largo number of pictures.

Ihe price ol Tint Outlook Is three
dollars a year in advance, or less than
a cent a day,

Send for a speciman copy and Illus
trated prosiectiis to Thk Outlook, 13

Astor Place, New Yoik City.

JOHN YOUNGER,

JEWELER,
Opp. Huntley'B Drug Store,

All Kinds of Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry Repaired

FORTY YEARslxi'ERIENCE IN

Great Britain and America.

Cive me atrial.

A. W. PHILLIPS,

EXPRESS
AND

DELIVERY

Prompt attention to bauling to any
part of Oregon City.

Moving attended to promptly and
carefully.

Special rates given on bauling to
and from Gladstone and

t
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NOBLITT'S STABLES
Livery, Fred and SiileHtntila

ORECONCITY.
LOCATK.lt UKTWKKN Till DKllH.K AMD

Krl'OT

Double niul Sinnlt U'w, nnd
borne always on bund ut the

lowest tirict'H. A corral! connected
with tbe burn for loose Block.

Information retfardlnir any kind or
stock promptly attended to by peraou ol
letter.

Horses Bourht and Sold.

Iloraea Boarded and Fed on reason-

able terms.

A Personal Matter

A well painted house is like a
neatly dresned person alwayt
attractive and pleasant to look

uion.

YOUR HOUSE

Can lie repainted ami freshened up-a-t

a very reasonable price paint

are very rlM-a- now. Don't leave

it until tbe sun makes any more

marks and cracks in it.

SEE MURROW
The painter. Ho can guarante
first-clas- s work.

JOHN A.BE0K,
THE

RELIABLE JEWELER
No. 270, Morrison Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON,
IS STILL ON KAKTIl.

For general repairing bo stands
witbouta peer. For first-claw- i, re
liable goodri hiu store is second to
none. Trv him I

Liters
Bed Rock
Prices.

HoiiiK desirous ol closing out and Kolnir
to Alaska, we will sell cheap for the

Next 3 months.
Mills 4 miles south of Oregon City.
Hunk and rock road to niiil.

Dills sawed to order.

Lindsley & Sons.

RELIABLE MAN OR
WOMAN. ASSURED

Immdiately
SON. THE BEST

INCOME TO
RIGHT PER- -

PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.

Tlie Co.inopnliun M.iKubie,ellletl by John
Hkikiikn Wai.kiik, winliri tn add a quarter
of a million to iti clicuiMe, alicudy the lurg
et, of iiitcllirnt thinking rratlcrhpoiBetiecl
by any perioilical in Ihe world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND.
BOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-DERE-

It wishes the aorvlces of
one reliable man or woman In every
town, vlllago, country distilot, or
manufacturing establiahment in every
State. All that la required of any-
one la reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.

Apply, itnting poiiitinn, capability and refer-lac- at,

to THK COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
n New York.


